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SUBJECT: SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE 
CONSULTATION: 
GUIDANCE UNDER SECTION 5 
OF THE HOUSING 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2001 

INTRODUCTION 

This report seeks to advise Members of the response provided to the Scottish Executive on 
their guidance under Section 5 of the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001. 

BACKGROUND 

The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 requires Registered Social Landlords to respond to a request . 
Erom a local authority to house a homeless person. This guidance is relative to Section 5 of the 
Act, and discusses what would be a reasonable response from the RSL’s. 

Appendix I is a copy of the guidance paper provided by the Scottish Executive. 

ISSUES 

Appendix I1 is a copy of the response provided. 

A response supporting the draft guidance in general terms has been sent, however concerns 
have been raised in respect of the RSL’s abilities to conform with the procedures. The Council 
has proposed that every effort should be made by all parties concerned to provide a speedy 
response to accoinmodation needs for a homeless client. 

The Council has been able to advise the Scottish Executive of the good relationship that we 
have with the RSL’s, and that work has begun on developing local procedures and protocols for 
the processing of referrals from the Council. 

Clarification is also being sought in respect of how these referrals might affect the existing 
nomination agreements. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Committee is asked to endorse the response provided to the Executive in regard to Section 5 of 
the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001. 



5.0 BACKGROUND PAPERS 

5.1 Papers available from within the Housing and Property Services Department. 

Director of Housing and Property Services 



DRAFT SECTION5 GUIDANCE TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND DRAFT 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 6 ORDER 

Background . 

1. The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001, Part 1 of which built 02 the recommendations of 
the Homelessness Task’Force, sets out in Section 5 that a local authority may request a RSL 
ir, its area to provide housing for a homeless person, and specifically in Section 5(3) that 

“A registered social landlord must, within a reasonable period, comply with such a 
request unless it has a good reason for not doing so,” 

2, Section 5(7)(a) enables Scottish. Ministers to issue guidance as to whzt constitutes a 
reasonable ueriod and a good reason for ‘the purposes of sS(3). Section 6(l)(c) gives 
MiiiisteIs thc puwci tu q ~ d y  a tirxie period for i? local authority and registered social 
landlord to agree whether there is a good reason for non-compliance before arbitration is 
triggered, 

c. 

3. Section 79 enables Ministers to issue guidance to local authorities &d RSLs on 
provision of housing accommodation and related services, including the prevention and 
alleviation of homelessness. Under section 79(7), in considering whether action needs to be 
taken to secure the proper management of the provision of housing accommodation and 
related services by a local authority OT a registered social landlord, the Scottish Ministers may 
have regard to  the extent to which any guidance under Part 1 of the. 2001 Act, section 37 of 
the Housing (Scotland) Act 1957 or section 79 of the 2001 Act has been followed. 

Reasonable period within which to cornpIy 

4. . Compliance with a local authority request to provide accommodation under section 5 of 
the 2001 Act requires the provision of accommodation secured by a Scottish secure tenancy, 
(or in cases of &i-social behaviour a short Scottish secure tenancy), unless an express 
request for other accommodation has been made by the local authority. 

5. It is difficult to be prescriptive about timescales for compliance, hposition of a short 
timescale could lead to hurried re-housing, in order to .meet the timetable, without a full 

setting a long time period could result in that period becoming the norm and could 
unnecessarily lengthen the period within which a homelessness person is housed. It would 
also be the minimum length o f  time which would have to pass before arbitration could be 
triggered. 

sessment of the applicant’s needs and nsidexation of how these can best 

e must be to minimise the time spent b cants in temporary 
st at the same time properly assessing th ds and identifying 

These sohtions should take account of the identified needs and the 
e accommodation. The priority is to ensure that the applicant is housed 

appropriately and as speedily as practicable. 

. c 

Where a request is made to an RSL to house a homeless applicant it is expected that the RSL 
should compiy by providing accommodation within 6 weeks unless it offers a good reason for 
not doing so, 
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Question 1: 
compliance with a request? Enot ,  wliat period would be , .  hors  aioropriatc? 

Is 6. weeks ?he ippropriate timesca!e to set as tlie reasonable period fox 

L 
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, \  

Principles underpinning requests 
$4 

8, A n y  request made by a local authority should be made within the context of existing 
statutory requirements. These include that 

e the local authority should have had regard to the availability o f  zppropriate 
accommodation in i t s  area. 

t h ~  accornmodz~ior, to be secured should be reasonzbk in t s m s  of the 1987 Act ~ - , . , d  
take account of any special needs of the applicant. 

e 

8 the authority should have had regard to the Code of Guidance and any other relevant 
Guidance in making its request. 

In addition the local. authority should take account of any written agreements or protocols 
benvew it and the RSL (the teAms of wkch should not be contrary to anjf  legal provision). A 
model prolocol and guidance will be provided by SFHA and COSLA. The views of the 
applicant should also .be taken account of, 

4 

9. It i s  clear, therefore, that a local authonty should not make a request that, for example, 
would place a victim of domestic violence near the perpetrator. (It should be noted that in 
most such.cases the applicant would be able to request a review of the decision b y  the local 
authority). 

10. There may also be circumstances where the local authority and the RSL agree to the 
withdrawal of a request to provide housing for a homeless person. These include cases where 
the local authority is provided with new information that leads it to review its decision to 
request that partlcufar accommodation, For exa;nple if an authority is made aware, by an 
RSL or another source, that the applicant had perpetrated an act of domestic violence against 
a victim residing in the area then the authority should withdraw its request to the RSL to 
provide housing in that area. Wlere an. RSL has agreed to house a homeless person, but 
subsequently cannot do so in a reasonable period the local authority is satisfied that it can 
source reasonable accommodation from another provider in a reasonable period a local 
authority may also agee  to withdraw the request. 

Question 2: Should any of the circumstances suggested above be “good retfsons” for non- 
compliance in their own right rather than situations where the Local Authority may 
withdraw its request? 



11. Assuming that the principles set  o u t  above have been adhered to, the . , 

presumption should be 'that in most cases t i e r e  would be  no good reason for an RSL not 
to  comply with a request made by a local. authority and not withdrawn. However, there 
are specific circurnstaiices where ~i RSL may have good reason and these u s  described 
below, 

, 

11 -1.. Non-compliance within 6 weeks . 

Question 3: Do you agree with the "good reason" set out above? 

Question 4: Is the procedure proposed in such circymstances acceptable? 

' Where the only accommodation .the XSL has available is o f  a particular nature (for 
example, sheltered housing for 'older people, specislist supported accommo'dation, 
individual property specifically designed or significantly adapted for occupation by 
people with a disability) and t h i s  is not appropriate for the applicant then an RSL will 
have a good reason for non-compliance. 

, .  . ,  , . .  : . ,  , 

I I '  
. However, it is important that the views of the applicant and the nature of local. 

demand are considered in reaching a decision on, approprizteness. The special 
characteristics of the accorrmodation should not 'be used as the sole reason for not 
cornplpg with a request but regard should be had to the sustainability o f  the 
accommodation as a speciaIist resource. 

12. Section 6 of the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 allows Ministers (in an order) to set a 
period within which agreement as to whether the reason is good should be reached before the 
arbitration period is triggered. Proposals for the contents of the order are set out at Annex A, 

Question 6 :  Are the time periods proposed in Annex A appropriate? 
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Section 6flNc) - power t o  suecify a time period for a locaI authority and reyistered 
social landlord to agree whether there is a good reason 'for non-comr>lianc$ 

Power t o  make Order by Statutory Instrument conferred on:  The Scottish Ministers 

Parliamentary Procedure: Negative resolution of the Scottish Patliainent 

1, This section provides a power for the Scottish Ministers to specify a period witbin 
which a local authority and registered social landlord must reach agreement es to whether or 
not the RSL has a good reason for not complying with a request to house a person to whom 
the authority has a duty under section 31(2) of the 1987 Act. It is intended that this p o w z  
will be used to 'ensure that any disagreements me resolved speedily and, if they cannot be, 
that the local authority and regxstered social landlord proceed quickly to arbitration. 

2. ' It is difficult to set a time period that will in all circumstances satisfy the need for a 
balance between quick resolution and allowing time for informal negotiation and agreement. 
The priority for the local authority and the RSL must always be the resolution of any dispute 
as soon as possible consistent with. ensuring the applicant's needs are met appropriatery and 
effectively. - 

, , ' 

3. Balanced against that need for quick settlement of disagreements, it is clear that the 
regulations under this section should be flexible enough to allow sufficient time for 
agreement to be  sought and reached before arbitration, including allowing for prdirninary 
responses fro15 the RSL, and any liaison arrmgements under model agreements to be 
operated. Whatever time period i s  set should be subject to periodic review to assess the 
effectiveness of the process. 

4 , .  Zn the working relationsbp between a local authority and an RSL arbitration should 
be regarded as a last resort when co-operation and dialogue have failed to produce agreement 
and should.not be easily triggered. 

Recommendations : 

5 ,  
5 working days. 

It is recommended that the period to be specified under section 6(f)(c) be 

6,  The arbitration process may be commenced after 2 working days if the RSL and local 
authority agree that the period may be shortened; there is no point delaying arbitxation in 
cases where both sides'agree quickIy that there is no room for consensus. 
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- 
Dear Ms Dnimrnond-Murray 

CONSULTATION ON GUIDANCE UNDER SECTION 5 OF THE HOUSING (SCOTLAND) 
ACT 2001 

North Lanarkshm Council is gratefui for The opportunity to respond to your guidance paper Issued on the 29& 
May in regard to the above 

';Tile following paragraph headings rsfer to the questions raised in your paper 

QUESTiON 1 

North Lanarkshire Council agree that sis weeks would seem to be an appropriate timescale for compliance (for 
RSL's) to provide accommodation. 

We are in hll accordance with the espressed view that the key objective must be to minimise the time spent by 
applicants in temporary accommodation. The priority must be to ensure that the zpplicmt is housed 
appropriately; and as speedily 2s i;iadical. 

W-e would recommend that the sis weeks be imposed as a maximum, with every incentive given for RSL's to 
respond withiii that period. 

I n f o m a t i a  & c ~ L ~ I  G wiri  robusr monitoring " d t h e  time taken to respond" will hclp to est&lish good pracIlce 
w guidance 

It is strongly recommended that the requiremen1 should be worded as "within six weeks", xkh  the conclusion 
of The s i s  weeks period emphasised as the final stop. 

e 



QUESTION2 1 .  

North Lanarl~shire Counci! is curie3dy de-eloping (in partfieiship with local RSL's) procedures E I ~ C  protocois 
for making i e f ~ r i d s  under section 5 .  

The aim of the new protocols and procedures, is to establish tile criteria under which refexa!s will be made, and 
what factors would be considered in suggesting or recomnending that any homeless applicant be housed in any 
specific area. 

-7 liiese procedures will t&e cognisance of the factors raised in the guidance provided, and will conipiy with tile 
Code of Guidance (Pan Two Housing (Scotland) Act 1987). 

It would therefore seem appropr:ate that the cucumstames outlined be corsidered as good reasons for non- 
compliance, rather than to rely solely on the Local Authority withdrawing che request. 

By agreeing local procedurzs and protocols the Local h t h o r i t y  and RSLs (working in pannersliip) can deal 
with areas of poteniial conflict 2s quickly and as effectively as possible, and hopefully the client will benefit by 
receiving an improved service. 

The development of these procedures will ensure that there 1s an open exchange of mformation relatwe to the 
selection of housing for a client. 

QUESTIOX 3 

North Lanarkshire Couilcil is in agreement with the " p o d  reason p~inciples" set out p a r a p p h  I 1.1 of the 
paper. . ,  

QUESTIOK 4 

W-e acknowledge the appropriateness of the proposals contained within paragraph 1 1.. 1. Tiie enactmeni of the 
desaibed procedures t.Jil! create an area of negot;ation.@etwee:n the RSL's and Local Authority) ensuing the 
delivery of an impioved service. 

.For exam& questions rezarding the appropriateness of asking the client to wait a hrther period ( for the 
provision of accommodation) would have to be balanced against providing alt&zative accommodation if it is 
more readily available. 

QU-ESTIOX 5 

Norih Lanaflshirz Council agrees that "the good reason" outlined in paragraph 1 1.2 is acceptable. 

QUESTION 6 

North Lanarkshire Council would accept thai the t i m  pqiods proposed in appendix A are appropriare, 
however there are concerns for the implications both for the Council and the RSL in complying with these 
tinescales. WXlst we must strive to achieve then, given our duty to the homeless applicant; i t  will require both 
parties to commit dedicated resources to enable the exchange and.passage of information within these 
tiinescales. 



OTHER MATTERS 

Nomination Rights 

Nonh Lmakshire Council and the RSL's within onr area would seek clariijcation as to w-hether it is believed 
that these referz!s si?oulC: be counted as part of the nomination a i rmsments  that exist between r;he Councii znd 
the Honsing Associaiions. 

Is is the Couficil's view zh.zt these referrals should be over and above any quotas set down in nominEtion 
zgreements. 

1 1  

This issue is of some COEC~IT! to some ofthe L.ocd Housing Associations, and they may well seek clafification 
0--=-- L L ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~  an alternative view, that theji shouia c o m t  zs pafi of the nominztion quota. r r  . 

It would therefore be of assislance if this matter could be c!aified. 

Access t o  RSL Voids 

Further pidance would be useful on how best for an RSL to participate in ths. Tnat is, what would be a good 
procedure to adopt, when Nodh Lanarkshire Council has made a decision that accommodation either under the 
Securz Tenancy or 2 Short Scottish Secure Tenancy are required. %'hat practical means would best sene  the 
client, and enable the Council to conduct a comprehensive search of available voids. 

For example, has research been cariied out as to methods for RSL's to make Councils aware of what v o ~ d  
opportunities they may have 

I trust these comments w ~ i l  enable the consultation process to be taken forward, and Non11 Lanarkshire Council 
looks forward to recewing further advice from the Scottish Executive 

Yours sincerely 

John F Gcmley 
Service Development Manager 


